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eome delay 'has occurred bv thJi^ 
sity of strengthening the floor ne,cf9’ 
specimen of -rich iron ore will „ -e 
over fen tons. In every den-m',61"1' 
these exhibits of Ontario’will i,etme,n 
piete, and for their arrangement ■■ 
care a force of more than 60 men 
be constantly employed during^^

CÜARDM AGAINST INFECTIONwere simply carrying out the plans and 
decisions of the old council. The total 
cost of the new work neoesary to com
plete the system, as shown by the re
cent report of the sanitary engineer, 
was $749,268.75. It was proposed to 
add to this the sum of $300,000 already 
spent, making the total in round num
bers $1,050,000, for which sum local 
improvement debentures bearing inter
est at the rate of 41-2 per cent, and 
running for 50 years were to be issued. 
It was proposed to bring the whole sys
tem under the local improvement by
law. This wbuld be only equitable. 
Under the plan proposed the assessment 
per front foot along the line of sewers 
would be $2.90, or 14 cents per foot 
per year. This would make the asess- 
jnent on an ordinary lot $8.50 per year, 
Tvhi- h was less than the present cost of 
sewerage work. The total frontage 
was 361,500 feet, and it was proposed 
that the main sewers should be paid 
by frontage and the side sewers by peo
ple who wanted them. The latter should 
be built, too, while the mains were be
ing constructed, so the streets should 
not be cut up too much. There was no 
need of delay. If the people assented 
to the proposition advances could be 
obtained on the debentures.

A motion to go into committee on 
the report for a full explanation and 
talk on it was voted down, and the 
matter will practically occupy a special 
session.

A letter from W. H. Ellis and Wil
liam Templeman was read. It an
nounced that the Western, Canadian 
Press Association, to the number of 
75, would visit the city on May 15th; 
that the press men of the city proposed 
to entertain them in a quiet way, and 
asking that the city do something to 
assist them. The matter was very 
favorably commented on by the aider- 
men, and Aid. McKillican, Munn and 
McTavish were named as a committee 

HUMBOLDT ST, MAIN AND BRANCHES, to confer with Messrs. Ellis and Tem- 
“Commencing on Douglas street, at the pieman, 

corner of Discovery, we have followed the A number of letters from property 
main a’ong Douglas. Chatham, Store, John- ! owners on View street, relating to their 
son. Wharf and Huihboldt to McClure terms for vacating pieces of their 
street, and find it In good order. The property to aid in the widening find ex- 
branches on Cormorant, Government, Port street were received ThevBroad street, the Douglas street main and its tension of the streetjWere rec«vea. xney 
branches on Yates, View, Kane and Cdtir- were tabled to await the receipt of all 
tenay. are, as far as we have been able to the letters.
examine them with lights, in good condi- City Engineer Wilmot presented a re- 
tion, with the exception of ventilator on port 0n the matter of getting water 
View street, west of Blanchard, which has to the Mount Baker Hotel ab^Cak
InsnectortrstatM was observed bythMr.S Wli- BaY- He stated that the trSnching 
mot to have been deposited by a builder would cost $1,075, and the C09t of fur- 
over a ventilator cover, and ordered by Mr. nishing and laying $4,foul). JLhe report 
Wilmot to be removed). There is also some suggested two methods of dealing with 
dirt in the ventilator on Douglas street, be- the question. One was that the com- 
tween View and Yatps. This ventilator re- nnnv iflv ftwn nînp from the Fond
&OOK “street lî^INbAND Branches: Bay main the city to put in a meter 

“Commencing at Blanchard and Johnson and collect water rents until such time 
we followed the main along Blanchard, as the corporation see fit to take the 
View and Cook, to Southgate street; we line over. The second was thât the
found the pipes apparently in good condi- city furnish the pipe, the company to dig
tion, when examined with lights, as far as th ' trench and the citv to collect thethe second ventilator east of Quadra street the trencn ana tne city to collect tne

“Between the second ventilator east of rents. me latter scneme was ueciaeo 
Quadra street and the manhole on Vancon- upon after a long discussion, 
ver we could not at first see the light, but The report _ of the finance committee 
on the sepond occasion, by stopping the recommending the payment of accounts 
water, the light was visible, though not as to the sum of $1,652.49 was favorably
C “From “'Vancouver to Cook Street and acted uPon- B2a=fL°Lhealth account,s 
down Cook to Mears, the sewers appear in to the extent of $-6.-5 were passed, 
good order. Between Mears and Belcher, The committee also reported in favor of 
and near Mears, there are at least ten pipes presenting a cup to the B. C. Rifle asso- 
cracked. From Belcher to Labouchere the ciation. The report was adopted. The 
sewer appears in good order; between La- cup wffl not cost over $50.
terUCthereanare a atgt?eas^n<fourteenh Dipes The street committee presented a re
packed fourteen pipes p()rt recorQmending a number of minor

“All the branches on Blanchard, Yates, improvements. It was adopted. 
•Vancouver, Fort, Quadra, Mears, Belcher, The finance committee recommended 
Belief. Scoresby and Richardson appear in that the tenders for supplying coal for 
good order. the city hall and electric lighting plant

be all rejected, the checks returned, and 
the manner of supplying coal remain 

The report was received, 
adopted, and the recommendation car
ried out. Aid. Miller made a strong 
protest, saying it would cost the city 
just $700 a year. Later it was with
drawn for technical reasons, but will 
most likely be returned in the same 
form. ,

The police committee recommended 
that the tender of W. C. Burns of 
$5,490 for the new police barracks be 
accepted and the work be proceeded with 
immediately.

Aid. Styles wanted to know where the 
money was coming from and thought 
an appropriation should first be made. 
The “immediate” part of the report was 
dropped, the report was received and 
adopted, and the matter will take its 

ns I natural course.
A letter was read from John ,T. Mc

Gee, secretary of the privy council, set
ting forth that steps were being taken 
toward the removal of the Songhees In
dian reserve. The letter was filed.

The meeting ended in a lively passage 
at arms between Aid. Munn and the 
mayor. • There was a report on the 
table from the city engineer on the Vic
toria & Sidney railway matter, and Aid. 
McKillican, of the special committee on 
the railway, wanted it read. Aid. Mil
ler opposed that, saying that the coun
cil wanted to consider the whole ques
tion at one time. If it came in dribs 
and drabs they could not be in a posi
tion to pass on the question. Aid. Bragg 
and Styles backed him up.

Aid. Munn said that the council had 
acted on the auditor’s report a week 
before, and he was surprised then that 
the committee had been ignored. How
ever, he opposed referring the engineer’s 
letter to the, committee now. They had 
seen it and' approved the presenting of

SJnpeErd&,N«.sl^itS,S TO COMPLETE THE SEWERSLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL
missionary committee.

The next district meeting will he lie.d 
at Nanaimo.

The annual conference will open at 
New Westminster next Tuesday, when 
the stationing committee will meet. The 
ministerial conference will meet on 
Wednesday, and the fuH confirmée oq 
Thursday. Dr. Carman, general sup
erintendent of The church in Canada, 
will be present.

News of the Day Selected from Tues
day's Evening Times.

Arrived at Montreal.
Bishop Perrin, Anglican bishop of Col

umbia, reached Montreal on May 2nd 
en route for the coast. He is expected 
to arrive in Victoria on Thursday, the 
18th inst.

The City Officiajs Have to Watch Even 
the Dominion Quarantine.

The Sewerage Committee Submit a Scheme 
With Such an Object.

ana
"•'ill

METHODS AT ALBERT HEAD STATIONCONDITION OF THE PRESENT MAINS. THE TARIFF ENQUIRY FARCE
Chinamen Whose Clothing Was Not 

Fumigated—Proposal to Tear Down 
Poor Houses on Flsgard ‘Street — A 
Report From Doctor Duncan.

It Is Proposed to Consolidate the Whole 
System Under the Local Improvement 
By-Law — Aid. Belyea Explains the 
Plan.

CASE OF THE ROMULUS.

Another Request Sent to London—Hon.
Mr. Onlmet’s Visit Delayed.

Ottawa, May 4.—Hon. Mr. Ouimet 
bold the Times correspondent to-day 
that owing to the absence of so many of 
Che ministers from the city he did not 
know when he would be able to leave 
for the Pacific coast. He was anxious 
to get away on Saturday night, but can
not do so. ,

The governor-general has again teie- 
I graphed the Imperial government in re- 
I gard to the steamer RomMus, now 

being repaired at the Esquimau drv 
dock, a matter which has been alreaiy 
fuKy referred to. The government :s 
anxiously awaiting a reply. •

The department of justice has asked 
the attorney-general of Ontario for a 
report of his inspector of asylums as to 
the sanity of Veney, the wife-murderer. 
It is expected that a reply will arrive 
to-morrow.

Mr. Kaulhach, M.P. for Lunenburg, 
N.S., who is here to-day on business 
with the government, relates a thrilling 
story. The vessel on which he was pro
ceeding from Lunenburg to Halifax 
struck against a rock in 4the early hours 
of the morning, and shortly afterwards 
was seen drifting along in pieces. With 
much difficulty all who were on board 
got safe to shore. Mr. Kaulhach s 
hands bear cutis and bruises which -bow 
the hardships he underwent.

Ministers Give the People an Example 
How Not To Do It.

British Subjects.
Five aliens, boasting of names 

pronounceable, have taken the oath of 
allegiance and to-day were admitted to 
all the privileges of British subjects by 
the Chief Justice.

an-

The city authorities still continue to 
hammer away at the miserable manner 
in which the Dominion quarantine 
conducted. They are also endeavoring 
to preserve the city from the slightest 
outbreak. To that end they now seek 
the destruction of a couple of houses in 
Chinatown regarded as dangerous. Dr. 
Duncan, city health officer, presented a 
report to the city council last evemng 
which is of" vital importance. It is 
given below, with some exhibits pre
pared by Sanitary Officer Chipchase:

Victoria, B.C., May 1st, 1893. 
His Worship the Mayor and Board of Aider- 

men, Victoria:—
Gentlemen,—On Tuesday last, April 18th, 

one hundred Chinamen, smallpox suspects 
from Albert Head quarantine station, put 
there from the steamship Empress of Ja
pan, were landed at the outer wharf by 
C.P.R. Company. From knowledge of the 
equipment of Albert Head station, gained 
by a visit with Superintendent Hussey of 
the Provincial police to that institution, I 
deemed It necessary for the protection of 
the citizens of Victoria, that these suspects 
should be bathed and their clothing fumi
gated, before being allowed liberty. I there
fore had them taken to Ross Bay station 
and had them and their baggage properly 
disinfected, detaining them twenty-four 
hours.

It would be pleasant to me to see the Do
minion and the civic health authorities 
working in harmony, for then needless ex
pense and annoyance would be avoided and 
the danger from smallpox minimized.
rl have carefully Inspected the buildings 

Nos. 23, 25, 27, 29 Flsgard street, and con
sider them wholly 
to the health of 
public. I would therefore recommend that 
your honorable body take action and have 
them destroyed.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 
GEO. H. DUNCAN,

M. H. Officer.
This is to certify that the undersigned 

were acting as guards at Albert Head 
quarantine station from the 31st of Decem
ber, 1892, to the 2nd of March, 1893, inclu
sive, and during that time we can state 
that no suspects who left that station re
ceived a disinfecting bath, or had any of 
their belorlgings in any way fumigated 
cept the fumigation to which the buildings 
were subjected every few days.

A. HEATHORN 
A. S. MICHIE.

We. the undersigned, make the following 
statement, believing the same to be true 
and without hope of reward. We were pas
sengers frojm China by steamer Empress of 
Japan; that smallpox broke out on steamer 
two days after leaving Japan; that on 
reaching Victoria we were put in quaran
tine at Albert Head and there detained 
about fourteen days. Neither on leaving 
nor while we were at the station were either 
ourselves or our clothing, that is the cloth
ing we wore, disinfected. On landing at 
the outer wharf we were taken to Ross 
Bay suspect station and stripped and bathed 
and our clothing fumigated, when we were 
set at liberty. This was the only fumiga
tion we received.

Victoria, B.C., May 1st, 1893.
(Signed)

At last evening’s meeting of the city 
council, which all of the aldermen and 
Mayor Beaven attended, the sewerage 
committee presented*a series of import
ant reports dealing with the examination 
of the sewers already completed and 
submitting the scheme under which it 
is proposed to carry the sewerage sys
tem of the city forward to completion. 
The appended report with its enclosure 
was received and adopted, the en
closure being referred to the sewerage 
commissioners':

MANUFACTURERS NAME THEIR TERMSIS
Clearing the Way.

Messrs. Snider and Holland expect to 
complete their contract for clearing the 
right of way for the Victoria and Sid
ney railway in about two weeks. They 
have a contract for clearing about 7 
miles through heavy timber.

Off After Seals.
The sealing schooner South Bend, 

Capt. Dillon, arrived here from Seattle 
this morning and win sail immedia.ieiy. 
She will work off the west coast lirst 
end then proceed north. She has a 
good crew of 14 men aboard, an i Will 
no doubt make a good catch.

Changed Masters.
Capt. Eugene McClellan has been ap

pointed master of the Hawaiian schoon
er Americana, which is now discharging 
a general cargo at this port. Capt. Mc
Clellan formerly commanded the steam
er Coquitlam. Capt. Denny, who 
brought the Americana around the Horn, 

just engaged for the voyage.

Columbia River Open.
Navigation on the Columbia 

from Revelstoke to Robson is now regu
larly opened for the season and the 
steamer Lytton will leave Revelstoke 
for Robson every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 4 a. m., connecting 
with the train at Robson for Nelson, 
and at Nelson with steamer for Kaslo, 
Bonner’s Ferry and other Kootenay lake 
points.

Those Who Have to Pay the PiperFarmers and Workingmen, Not Con! 
suited—The Different Places in Which 
the Heads of the Departments Aren,, 
Joying Themselves.

(From our own. Correspondent.)
Ottawa, April 24.—There is a big iuit 

in political circles here. The only qUJ‘ 
tion mooted is Mr.. Foster’s circular to" 
the manaufacturers and merchants 0r 
Montreal as to the. changes desirable 
in the tariff. This would not have 
been dreamed of but for the disaster 
which overtook the government in YiU1. 
dreuil. Something, of course, had to 
be done so as to keep up the appear
ance of having carried out the pledges 
made by the government at the last ses- 
sion of parliament, but this step wouil 
not have been so speedily taken, and, 
when taken, Montreal would not have 
been the first place selected. It was 
not from Montreal that the strongest 
protests came against the tariff. Cer
tainly not. It was from Montreal, how
ever, that some of the largest 
came to swell the boodle fund at the last 
general election. Montreal does not 
complain of the N. P.; because it does 
not Minister Foster is anxious to get 
the merchants’ and manufacturers’ opin
ions upon it.

The sole object of this action on the 
part of the government is to gain time. 
What in the world, for instance, does 
Mr. Foster want to have a conference 
with the manufacturers for? They are 
satisfied as things exist. It was not 
on their account that the disturbance 
arose in parliament over the obnoxious 
features of the tariff, which was fram
ed in the interests of the few against 
the welfare of the many. Are not the 
working classes to be heard from? That 
is the question that is being put here 
by those outside of the influence of 
Parliament Hill. Why are the farmers 
ignored?" The great bulk of the people 
are not to be consulted at all. Then if 
the government really wanted informa
tion on the matter could they not have 
got it last session in parliament from 
the pewle’s representatives. While only 
a few Conservatives voted against the 
iniquity of the National Policy, several 
of those behind the premier spoke 
strongly against it. The excuse they 
gave for their vote in favor of it was 
that the government was going to con
sider the question Muring recess. Now 
this is another way of creating delay 
outside the stereotyped royal commis
sion. The matter is too delicate to re
fer to a royal commission. Indeed, it is 
not a matter which ought to be referred 
to any particular class of men. It ought 
to be done at once and the government 
ought to take the responsibility. It 
was for that purpose that they 
elected. If they are doubtful as to what 
they should do and are desirous of con
sulting the people, let them dissolve par
liament and have a general election. 
Anything outside of this is merely hum
bugging the people. But the people are 
in no mood to be humbugged at the pres
ent time, and Mr. Foster will know that 
when his perambulating excursion is
°TOwing to Parliament proroguing 
what earlier this year than has been the 
case for some years past the mimsteis 
are preparing to go holiday making. 
Already Hon. T. M. Daly, the genial 
although somewhat bumptious Minister 
of the Interior, is in New York, where 
he / will spend a week witnessing tlie 
naval review and viewing the other 
sights in the great commercial metropo
lis in Uncle Sam’s domain. Hon. John 
Haggart will combine business with 
pleasure -and will go on a trip to the 
Northwest. He will visit the Crow s 
Nest Pass and see how many lines of 
rails it will contain. Engineers have 
already reported that there is room, it 
I remember rightly, for four. But, at 
any rate, the Minister goes to visit the 
spot so that he can. speak with self 
knowledge on the matter. The C. I • L. 
have already the right to pass through 
the Pass, but that right will not be 
given to any one company alone—other 
roads will have funning powers over it. 
However, the first company to obtain 
this right has always the advantage 
Thdre is the expense and trouble ot 
getting a connection with the senior 
road so as to be able to get over it. 
All these things will be looked into by 
the Minister of Railways while in the 
West. As head of the department ji« 
has done well in connection with the 
Intercolonial, and it is to be hoped that 
he will deal in the same disinterested 

in cases where the C. P. R. is con- 
It is only in that direction 

somewhat afraid

“May 3, 1893.
“His Worship the Mayor and Board of Al

dermen In Council Assembled 
“Gentlemen,—Your sewerage committee 

beg to submit herewith the report of. the 
examination of the sewers constructed by 
Mr. McBean on behalf of this council, and 
recommend that a copy of such report be 
sent to the sewerage commissioners.

“A. L. BELYEA,
“J. BAKER,

, “A. HENDERSON,
“Sewerage committee." 

“City Hall,
“Victoria, B.C., April 25, 1893. 

“The sewerage Committee :—
“Gentlemen,—We have made a thorough 

examination of the sewers, and beg to re
port as follows, viz.

was

sumsriver

LILLOOET-MINING NEWS.
unsanitary and a danger 
the inmates and of the

Water Still Scarce—Prospects Good All 
Round.

Lillooet, May 2.—There is very little 
being done in the way of quartz mining 
here at present, 
men are
and others are talking about building a 
small mill to test, the rock. The placer 
mines are lust commencing work.

There is plenty of snow on the moun
tains. and no doubt there will be plenty 
of water. The prospects are very favor
able for a large yield of gold this sea
son.

obedient servant,

Some of the quartz 
doing their assessment work,Hen vs. Incubator.

A rather amusing case was heard in 
county court to-day, and during ibe 
taking of evidence it became necessary 
to disembowel an incubator. The court 
has a decided preference for the oid- 
fashioned way of raising chickens, es- 
pecially as, in an iooutxB-tor of the kma 
produced, the party using it must watch 
the process of incubation as constantly 

the reliable old hen herself.

Not Ordered Out.
Capt. Berndt of the Collier Romulus 

has not heard anything of the reported 
order that the Romulus has to leave 
the dock to make room for H. M. S. 
Champion.
thing one way or the other, and work 
on the big collier is going on as usual. 
He says there is no telling what would 
happen to the steamer if she were turn
ed out of the dock.

ex-

The Lillooet Hydraulic Mining Com
pany are making extensive repairs on 
their ditches and flumes, but have cot 
commenced washing.

The Great North American, owned by 
McDonald & Hurly, commenced wash
ing about one week ago. The water 
supply is very small at present. As 
soon as the volume of water increases 
they expect to take out about one ounce 
per day to the man. There will be six 
men employed.

The Vancouver Enterprise Company, 
on Cay use creek, are just getting into 
pay dirt, and the prospects are good.

Â large quantity of gold has been tak
en out of the Frasv, .iVer during the 
low watef, ffiosfiy by Indians.,

as

He has not heard any-

THE TOO.
HANG GUE.
NOP HONG. .
AH SHANG. 
SHEW LONG. 
OHING CHOW.

Witness to the above statement.
ROBERT CHIPCHASE.

Sanitary Inspector.
A. HEATHORN.

When they were read Aid. Bragg said 
that there were certain things in the 
report that required investigation, and 
suggested that the whole matter be re
ferred to the board of health.

Aid. McKillican moved that the por
tion of the report referring to sanitary 
matters and quarantine regulations be 
left in the hands of the mayor to com
municate with the Dominion government 
and that the council declare the build
ings in question a nuisance and that 
they be ordered pulled down. Aid. Mil
ler seconded the motion.

Aid. Henderson Suggested that the 
matter be referred to a committee. The 
officer was reliable enough, but still 
it would be better to be careful about 
proceeding. Aid. Baker and Bragg 
agreed with him. The latter moved 
that it go to a committee.

Aid. Belyea held that it was inadvis
able to pass the resolution. First of 
all, it should be submitted in writing, 
and again it was inoperative, as it did 
not direct any one to do the pulling 
down. He suggested that it be with
drawn or tabled temporarily.

Aid. Bragg’s motion was seconded by 
Aid. Henderson and carried.

The mayor remarked, “No wonder the 
government take in their hands the ap
pointment of a board of health.”

Aid. Baker remarked that the council 
did not want to place all things in 
the hands of the city health officer.

The mayor said, “Oh, you get good 
officers and then don’t support them.” 
He named Aid. Belyea, Baker and Mc
Killican on the committee.

Givèn His Deserts.
John Thompson, a brute in human 

guise, was up in the Police Court this 
morning charged with indecent exposure. 
It was shown in evidence that he had 
been conducting himself in a vile man
ner in the presence of ladies and chil
dren. He was declared guilty by Mag
istrate Macrae and sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment. Patrick Cahill, 
a rested for being drunk, was convicted 
and discharged, as it was his first ap
pearance.

MAIN SEWER.
“Commencing at McClure street the whole 

of the sewer below the springing line to 
the outlet is in good order and does not 
leak. Clear water Is entering the sewed 
through nearly all the junctions. Near 
Park road some fine sand has found Its way 
into the sewer though the junctions. 
Wherever the arch is of brick there is more 
or less leakage, partlciVarly in the two sec
tions at the east end of Snowden street.

“There are a few junctions which require 
pointing between m. h. 6 and 9a.. on Snow
den street, and one between m.h’s. 13 and

the same.
TO MY WATCH.

wereLittle watch, fast ticking out 
All the hours of pain and doubt,
All the tumult, toil and strife 
Making up our span of life;
All the heart-wrung sighs, and tears 
As the petals drop and fade 
From the bloom life’s 
Ah! what thoughts each othe chase 
As I look upon your face!

Every tick your motions give,
One tick less have I to live.
Did I realize this thought,
With such solemn meaning fraught.
When some new-born joy drew nigh 
In the happy days gone by,
And your light hands all too slow 
Round about your face did go?
Ah! those tardy hours have passed.
Would they were not now -so fast!

Never stopping in your flight,
Never pausing day or night :
Not a moment’s rest you crave 
From the cradle to the grave.
With a never-ceasing motion,
Steadfast as the tides of ocean ;
Seeming evermore to hurry,
Y'et without a moment’s flurry 
Till our worn hearts almost pray 
That you would a moment stay.
All things rest—the clouds at noon,
And the leaves in nights of June;
And the grief-bewildered brain 
When sleep falls like softest rain;
And the stars when day awakes,
And the day when Hesper shakes 
Gleams of gold from out the skies 
Into wandering lovers’ eyes.
You alone speed on your way,
Never resting night or day.

Yet what joys those hands have bfought! 
Golden days with rapture fraught;
Golden days by sunlit fountain;
Golden days on breezy mountain ;
Days made more divine by love 
Than by radiance from above.
Ah! those hands that to the sense

Summer made,
14

“Between m. h. 6 and 0a. there Is a leak 
at the springing line, through which, a 
stream as thick as one’s finger enters the 
sewer.

“Between m. h. 5b. and 6 there are sev
eral small leaks at the springing line.

“Below the intersection of Southgate and 
Cook streets the sewer, through which there 
is about one foot of water flowing, is clean. 
Above this there is a good deal of sediment 
principally near Park street, where. .... 
stated before, some fine sand has entered 
the sewer through the junctions.

“In the concrete sewer from Moss street 
to McClure street there Is a good deal of 
salt and slime, more particu’arly on Snow
den street. This appears to be generally 
above the water-line.

“In many of the m. h’s. there is a salt 
deposit of a similar nature, which ,re
quires to be removed from the channels be
fore they can be satisfactorily used.

“In m. h’s. 16, 99, 47, the straps of the 
dirt trays are broken.

“In m. h. 42a. the handle of the dirt trav 
has disappeared.

“In vents numb 
of pipe is required.

“We have the honor to be, sirs,
“Your obedient servants.

“J. BLACKWOOD. , 
“E. BRYNJOLFSON1,
“J. SILVER.”

The appended report, outlining the 
scheme for completing the system, with 
a report to the committee from Edward 
Mohun, the sanitary engineer, was then 
submitted:

Breweries Amalgamate.
The directors of the Victoria 

Phoenix breweries met yesterday afte. ■ 
noon for the purpose of further consid
ering the proposition, to amalgamate. 
It was practically decided to amalga
mate, and run but one of the breweries, 
and possibly turn the other into a dis
tillery. There are a few format matters 
to airange, and when they are settle.! 
the necessary papers will be signed. 
Both breweries did a good business iast 
season, but they think that it will pay 
better to run but one, as one plant ran 
supply the demand.

av 1
some-

Will be Taken to Portland.
The British barkentine Tocora, at 

present i'n Gsquimalt, has been charter
ed bv the C. P. R. company to carry 
the 800 Chinamen recently brought over 

the Empress of China to Portland. 
She will be towed to Vancouver in a 
day or so and will get away from there 
as soon as possible. The Tocora came 
here seeking from Honolulu and is com
manded by Captain Thornton. The 
tranfer of Chinese to Portland is being 
directed by Fred Maeondray, of Port 
Townsend, who has been in the pity 
for several days past,

ers 8 and 22 a short piece
on

May 3, 1893.
“To His-Worship the Mayor and Board of

Aldermen in Council Assembled. . .
“Gentlemen,—Your sewerage committee Then there was no end of filibustering 

having considered the question of sewerage for fifteen minutes, in which Aid. Mc- 
construction beg to report as follows:— Killican offered to have the committee
- “1. That the completion of the sewerage sign the report to get it in. This the 
works in the district described as the Gen- “ . would not nermit Finnllv n tral district, in the letter of the Sewerage mayor P.i 1 mow? “L: *
Engineer hereto attached, be at once pro- vote was taken on Aid. Miller s motion 
oeeded with under the provisions of the to refer to the select committeie, and Aid. 
Local Improvement By-law. McKillican,who did not vote either way,

‘‘2. That the Northern and Southern dis- was counted with the ayes and his vote
ivfû ?8t rapldly as, possible carried the very thing he was opposing,

under the said Local Improvement By-law. Tl. * * j-”“3. That the cost of the sewers already " “,e -,ec^recî?5SS?* the T,0te wa? -, .7
constructed be added to the estimated cost puted by Aid. Munn, who wanted it 
of completing the works, and the cost of taken again. In the meantime Aid. 
the whole system brought under the pro- Styles moved to adjourn, and when Aid. 
visions of the Local Improvement By-Law. Munn asked for the names the mayor 

4. That the Corporation Issue Local Im- j fdoaf] fa have them l^corded Tt was 
provement debentures under the provisionsof the Municipal' Act, 1892, subsection 16. too Ihte- There was another motion 
of section 273, for a sum sufficient to de- before the house, be said, 
fray the cost of completing the sewerage Aid. Munn flatly informed the mayor 

the Payments over a , that he thought when a vote was chal- 
“5. That the Corporation obtain tempo- ! lenjped it should be taken over again 

rary loans or advances under the provisions i aIK* the least the names should be 
of section 67. of the Municipal Act Amend- I recorded when called for. He wanted 
ment Act, 1893. in order to carry on the • the mayor to understand that the mem-
wqrk pending the issue and sale of Local i foers of the council had some rights as
^TTafllf^uisRe’branch sewers he | He^id that th^m^ne?
constructed at the same time as the mains. ! assert his. He said that the manner 

“A. L. BELYEA. | m which the mayor sometimes treated
“J. BAKER. " ’ i the council was contemptible. He said
“A. HENDERSON, j he was not a fool and the business be-

“Sewerage Committee j fore the council was not child’s play.
“tv. ‘‘May, 1893. | The mayor said that he did not caremitteef- Sewerage Com- j tQ hear ^uch more fr0m Aid. Munn.

“Sir.—I have the honor to report that the He would not stand it from any alder- 
general plan showing the position anil man. 
alignment of all sewers, their sizes, and the After adjournment the two met in 
positions of all manholes, venti'ators and the committee room and the two had 
flush tanks, together With the detail, work- „ i:.fi„ further talk The mnvnr said ing drawings and draft specifications, etc., a ““if fvIS ^reefed iu 
for the Central district are now ready. that he had treated Aid Munn

“The streets prepared for carrying out gentleman, as he had always tried to 
this work under the Local Improvement treat every alderman. He did not care, 
By-law show a frontage liable to taxation ; however, to hear any such impertinence 
of 128.257 feet for the area included in tile
Central district, and fronting on the sewer : =A 1,1' vr„nn «nid that he was onlv af- already constructed on Snowden street. I . A1°.- al.u°P, s„a*H
This district may be roughly described ns ter his rights and he proposed to main- 
the area bounded by Beacon Hilt Park, tain them.
James Bay, the Harbor. Chatham, and I
Cook streets, inclusive of the lots facing on I A Chinese Bell.
““ThetoSS?'estimated cost of these sewers' ' . The targMt ban£ng.bell in the world Is
when completed is $147,793.91; say. $150.- BTt ^ 18 feet hiS and 45 flet in
000. This, of course, includes all incidental ; «ndta ofsoilShrm?«ATt
«oHferock\^lUf alfow^ fo? anTlMs 1 oneTf th? eight ^eat bells which were 
belief that it is in this «strict that* the anÆàid tTha™ StetS
greater quantity of rock will be met with. ! A;D„iMIO;iaad who were kiRed^urine the 

“The plans and estimates for the Southern ^ J? ™whole hïïi Wh
PoZrBîuce) dinstrictsrïrenbi®1,Scompleat^ ESSVSf ouffœvered with an^inscrip 
as rapid v as possible.- completed , tion ln embossed Chinese characters about

‘lI ha4raeJo0snt0obMient Servant ! df“ the ‘total^numb^ teifg*84,000?e h*D'

“EDWARD MOHUN.” ^araçtera^t^l a single story-one of the
Chairman Belyea, of the sewerage ■ CMnese clas8lc 

committee made a brief explanation of i George Brown leaves shortly on a trip to 
the report. First of all, the committee Kootenay City, Nelson and Kaslo.

Natural History.
Professor John 'Macoun and Mr. F. 

G. Wallbridge, of the Geological De
partment, are in the city and will be 
joined in a few days by Mr. W. Spread- 
borough, another naturalist. They will 
take up their residence a few miles from 
the city and spend the season collecting 
specimens loif native plants, birds, smal
ler mammals and fresh water fish. They 
will remain on the Island until Septem
ber, starting near Victoria and working 
north. The result of their work will 
be published in a special report.

it.Bring such joys and bear them hence; 
Could we know what Time conceals 
’Neath those little ticking wheels!

Ontario's Mineral Exhibits.
Iron Age, during the course of its re

marks regarding exhibits at the World’s 
Fair, says : “The mineral exhibit from 
Ontario, * Canada, will consist of 1600 
samples of ore from all parts of the 
province, and five car loads of it were 
.shipped from Toronto last week and 
one car load from the Sudbury district.
This latter car contains niokle ah me, 
and there is one solid chunk of pure re
fined nickle which weighs 4600 pounds.
The mineral display afltogether will ex
ceed 100 tons in weight. One of tli<= 
mosit artistic as well as attractive ami 
unique displays in the Ontario court 
will be entirely prepared by Indians of 
the reserve in the counties of Brant and 
Haldimand.
monument or trophy entirety made of 
pieces of timber comprising 13 varieties, 
and all of which have been prepared ami 
fitted without the use of saw or other 
utensils except a jaoknife. Yet the tim
bers are squared and moulded witl) a 
perfectness that could not be excelled 
by the most elaborate machinery, and 
the pieces are polished by ,the hands of 
the Indians. Surmounting the timbers 
forming the base of the trophy will be 
five wooden columns elaborately decor
ated 'by carvings of native birds and 
animals, all being done with a jack
knife. On the top of each column will 
be a small beifry, and above all a large 
bdifry. The entire work is the result 
of fax years of labor of two or three 
educated Indians. The sides of the base 
wall be richly inlaid with various speci
mens of wood. In the minera!. section way.

Yet when those slight hands shall mark 
That last hour when all grows dark; 
And shall still keep ticking on 
When earth’s light from me is gone, 
Little watch, your face shall be 
Still a memory sweet to me,
Though diviner light may shine 
On these opened eyes of mine.
For your hands that never cease 
Bring at last the perfect peace.

—Sydney Hodges, in Temple Bar.

way 
cerned.
that the people are 
that he might take “a little cant to
wards Biddy,” as the old and oft toll 
stoirv runs. Mr Ouimet, the Minister 
of Public Works, leaves in a week or 
so for British Columbia and will en
quire into matters concerning the publ e 
works there. You will find hi in one 
of the most approachable ministers ot 
the crown. He carries his position light
ly, and so well tie may, for while ther 
is honor attached to it he does not in 
any way require the salary which com 
from it. He is very wealthy, besides 
being attached to a firm which has u 
lucrative practice at the bar. Messrs. 
Angers and Bowell go to the World s 
Fair as Canada’s representatives, (lie 
one being acting Premier and the other 
Minister of Agriculture. Messrs. Fos
ter. Wood and Wallace are now con
sidering the best plan to go about their 
interviewing the merchants and manu
facturers in regard to the tariff. Mr 
Costigau will take Ms occasional trips 
to New Brunswick, and when in Otta
wa will have a few fishing excursions. 
Sir John Thompson and Tupper tin' 
younger are attending to the Behring 
Sea question, and the latter will return 
with a handle to his name. Mr. Pat
terson’s movements are always kept to 
himself, not that there is anything 
secret about them, but it is just his 

SLABTOWX.

Death of George Mason. 
George Mason, of the firm of Gough

ian & Mason, ibrickmakers, died yester
day afternoon at St. Joseph’s hospV.il, 
The deceased came to Victoria in 1851, 
and established a brickyard where Ma
son stre 
for the
erected .in early days, 
hotel business for a short time, but re
turned to his trade of brickmaking and 
formed a partnership with Mr. John 
Goughian.
month, Kent, Eng., aged 66. He leaves 
a widow and one brother, Jesse Mason. 
The funeral will take place on Friday 
from the residence, Saanich road, and 
St. John's church.

METHODIST DISTRICT MEETING

Readjustments of the Work 
mended.

At last evening's session of the Metho
dist church district convention, it u r.-■ 
decided to recommend the establishment 
of a CMnese Mission alt Nanaimo, ibn 
formation of a new circuit to unbrace 
the Halliburton street Mission, Na
naimo, and the appointment of 1:1 as
sistant to Rev. Robson, B.A, of 
Comox.

The following laymen will ittril the 
annual conference to 'be held at ,\ _\v 
Westminster next week:

E. J. Gray and D. Spencer, of Vic
toria ; R. J. Walker, of Northtidd: S. 
Gough, of Nanaimo, and J. Haggart. of 
Wellington.

Rev. A. E. Green was elected to re
present the district on the stationing 
committee. The following delegates to 
other committees were appointed- Sun
day school committee—Rev. C. Watson 
and Mr. S. Gough ; Epworth League 
committee—Rev. W. W. Baer and Mr.

Hecom-
-

TMs will consist of a
et now is. -He made the bricks 
Hudson Bay and other buildings 

He was in the

He was a native of Dart-

Ghinese Going to Cuba,
Quebec. May -1.—Over 200 Chinese arrived 

here yesterday morning by the C.P.R. from 
Vancouver and left at noon by the Inter
colonial, en route to Halifax and thence to 
Cuba.

as a
—At a meeting of the celebration finance 

committee held last evening it was decided 
to report that the citizens’ subscriptions 
would reach $2500.

Highest of all'in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportDSPRICE'S
i

The

ABSOUUTEDf PUREThe only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Atom.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard
I
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pania and Paris 
.Test Their S

'I®

IRT1NC THE COVE!

IN. Original Device 
Way for Plea

fhr Latest Scheme to 
aoeent Conmtvyman—j 
Man and His Coffin—j 
Revolution in Ni carl 
From Justice Caught!

New Yarft, May 6.—1 
u nnn -race between the 

of-’the American line a 
ar3 Steamer Campania 
port. They will leave 
morning -at '9 -o’clock, a 
Campania will try to -j 
from the Paris. The* 
for Southampton -and f 
Liverpool. Both will j 
ly course. This will 
the same route for ni 
distance, almost three 
It is thought that thel 
■sight of each other m 
There has been somd 
old salts and sea capta! 
has been fffifffitiyinjfavj

Pennoyer Kill
Portland, Ore., May I 

ing of the People’s pm 
•nese voters of Portia 
Albina last evening id 
Labor Hall, at wMch j 
.elution was unanimous

Besolved, that the 1 
convention assembled j 
ation and respect to (3 
bis very apt rebuke tol 
land .and the Chinese I

Resolved, That the I 
(Class are merciful anl 
the unfortunate and a 
statesmanship, and wtfl 
our condolence to Gil 
and the Six Chinese d

The Robber!
-Shenandoah, Fa., 5 

quence iof the fear thi 
voir in -the mountain 
the town might bun 
heavy rains, sentinels 
the .dam last night 
to fire a cannon as 
in the event of any e 
arranged that .at the 
non the people of the 
for their fives, as thi 
reservoir meant the i 
valley, 
of the cannon on thi 
through the valley, a 
it fled from their horn 
signal that the breas 

Hundreds of Î

At about

way.
were deserted, as th 
only of saving their li 

id been fired 
, r , bdtov-
It was a gun fired by 
who gave the false s 
gain an opportunity 1 
serted houses and stoi 
plundered about tweri 
stores and made an a! 
the Citizens’ Bank, 
were drilling a hole ii 
bank. Watchman Ha 
heard the false ward 
peared and opened fij 
A number of shots 
which had the effect 
scene several hundred 
to drive off the robbd 
seen that no flood wal 
people were recalled, I 
learn that their homed

t, h

His Crime Foul 
San Antonio, Tex., 

Juan Garcia, one of 
gaged in the late ri 
ment against Mexico, 
the United Statbs co 
lation of the neutral 
recognized by one of 
a man who is wanti 
Sutton county, Texas 
a.go Garcia killed a j 
and has been a fug] 
until to-day. 
the state authorities 
for the, crime.

He w

Getting His C
New York, May fl 

one of the oldest rd 
county, N. J., has si 
by coming to this J 
with a handsomely 
coffin, encased in a 
material, and niacin! 
undertaker S. Lack.] 
nearing his 86th yed 
end is not far off. 
he narrowly escaped 
Erie express train, I 
this as a warning on 
Mr. Ramsay served! 
years ago. He is ed 
a devout church mel 
tributed $500 to thd 
sonage anti to thi 
church.

The Very L«
Norwalk, Conn., : 

looking stranger cali 
a well-to-do farmer 
Hubbell residing at 
Saturday night. H 
preacher on the wa 
J., where he was ti 
tn% next day. Wb 
Ms wife were conve 
terrupted by the ar 
woman, who wished 

• enquired the way tt 
l'armer Hubbel qai 
was visiting town x 
J-he couple were n 
and Mr. Hubbell a 
tne supposed 
couple departed, 
bel received word frt 
-tonal bank that hie 
£toen discounted the 
uubhel went at once 

(fawned upon bin
certificate he had s 
issory note. The 
Sridal 
York

marri

e- it iscon
croo

Nicaragua’s
San Juan do Sul, : 

ijjrte important citi< 
fallen into the hand 
ists. TelegrapMc 1 
(he interior has ba 
details of the revolt 
easfly obtained. It 
ever, that the follcraj 
w*to is the real lead]
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